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The Legend of Weta
Episode I
Long ago, when these great wood-lands
All were wild and young, untrodden
Save by foot of beast and red man;
Ere the spirits of the forest
All had fled away, affrighted
At the loud voice of the white face,
The great tribe of the N ahanticks,
Here among these hills and valleys,
Hunted, fished, and built their wigwams.
Long they lived in peace, untroubled,
Sovereign of the streams and forest'Till, at last, from the far Northlands,
Came a fierce and jealous chieftain.
And he fought with the Nahanticks,
Fought and conquered the Nahanticks.
He was massive-framed and mighty.
When he trod, the firm earth trembled;
When he spoke the hills resounded;
And brave warriors did his bidding.
-Stern,
and cruel, and very mighty
Was the giant, MARMARAKA.
There was one among his vassals
Who not only feared, but hated.
This was \i\TETA, nimble-fingers,
The old chieftain's lovely daughter,
Lovelier than all her comrades.
She was slim and full of graces
Like a slender, swaying birch tree.
Black her hair was as the pine groves
In the thick, still gloom of mid-night.
And her lips were scarlet berries.
-Ah, and MARMARAKA
saw it.
And desired her for her beauty,
Though he knew she loved another
Though he knew she loved TOCO~IAS78

The swift-hunter of the forests,
Strong and fearless, loving-hearted.
Little cared he for TOCO:MAS
Or the crying heart of WETAHe must have her for his wigwam;
So the day was set for barter.
At the fateful time appointed
The two chieftains met in friendship.
Skins were given by l\iLA,.RMARAKABeautiful wild bear and deer skins,
And the old chief gave his daughter.
Thus was sold the lovely "VETA.
Then they hastened off and left her,
Hastened to the hunt and left her,
Weeping, pleading for her freedom
Like a bird with broken wing.
But she wept not long in anguish
'Ere a loved voice called her "VVETA!"
And TOCO~:JAS stooel above her.
Joyous-hearted
did she greet him;
Eagerly she told him all things,
While his frame grew tense with passion
And he asked fierce hurried questions.
--Then, from out the forest near them
Rang a sharp yell, wild with anger-And the old chief was upon them.
No word spoke he to the loversOnly stood in awful silence,
And in awful silence-pointed.
That was all-- TOCO),fAS knew!
Only once, the brave, young warrior
Turned with arms outstretched in pleading.
Only once, then stumbled onward,
Slowly, blindly, toward the Northlands,
Hearing still the shrieks of VVETA;
Of the lovely, dark-eyed WETA,
As they bound her to a plane-tree.
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II

Long, long hours \iVETA stood there;
Bore the taunts of her companions;
Longed for death with a great longing-Showed by neither voice nor gesture
All the pain that she was suffering.
'Till, at last, the sun declining,
Ceased to shine so fiercely on her,
And the soft, dark night fell kindly.
Then a hush o'erspread
the wigwams,
Broken only by the crooning
Of a mother to her baby
And the far. monotonous calling
Of the tree-frogs in the marshes
And the intermittent
sighing
Of the night-wind through the tree-tops.
One lone guard, alert and wakeful,
Sat upright beside the fire.
And the maiden, aching, weary,
Watched him in the gleam and shadow,
Watched and prayed that he would sleep.
Suddenly she thought she heard,
Thin and clear, I rom out the forest
Sounds of strange, sweet, lovely music,
As of many voices calling.
Calling, calling on the night-wind.
Then she seemed to feel a presence
As of something very mighty;
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And a tiny, elfin figure
Flitted once across her vision,
Danced a moment in the fire-light,
Danced a moment, and then vanished.
When it came, the maiden knew not
\\'hence it came nor whither vanished;
But she knew her bonds were loosened
And the guard was sleeping soundly,
Nodding by the dying fire.
Swifty, softly, like a shadow
Crept she from the silent wigwam
And then fled into the darknessSped with light feet through the darkness,
Toward the 'Northlands-and
Tocouxs l
When the camp awoke next morning,
When they woke and found no \,yETA,
They were wild with consternation.
What to say to MARMARAKA?
Whom would l\rL~InfARA 1<A punish?
Soon he carne : and "when they told him
He was fearful in his anger.
Terrible and full of 'hatred.
Raged and stamped through all the valley.
Thundered for the vile Tocoxrxs.
At the dawning, the young hunter,
Sad and heart-sick, had turned backward
For one last glimpse of his "VETA;
Yearning for one chance to aid her,
For one single chance to aid her,
And he now approached the wigwamsThough he knew his life would forfeit.
raging, thundering,
Saw the brave young hunter coming.
With a yell he \vas upon him,
With a frightful yell of hatred
Clutched the shoulder of TOCOMAS.
MARMARAK!\,
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But the vouth was lithe and active
And he ~wi-ftly wrenched his freedom,
Glided from that iron hand-clutch
Like a cloud before a whit-l-w irid,
Fled away with fawn-Like swiftness,
Far away into the forest
\Vith the giant storming after.

Episode

III

\Vrn,A, fleeing through the darkness,
Knew no longer fear nor heartache-sKnew no fear now of the giant,
Knew no fear of prowling. wild thingsShe was free-to join TOC01\fAS!
All night long and through the next day
She fled onward, ever onward,
Over hills and through wet marshlands;
Through deep forests, cool and fragrant;
Through wide fields all scorched and blackened.
'Till, at last, another evening
Drew dark curtains o'er the heavens.
Then. the maiden, very weary,
Found, within a still, green vaIIey,
A Tupelo. stretching broadly
Its long arms and thick. dark foliage
At the base of a great cliff.
Here, then. stumbling, almost 'falling,
"VETA dragged
her tired body.
Here she found a iriendly shelter.
Ah, but 'where was her brave lover?
Where, in all the wildernesses?
Would she find him? would she find
The hush deepened all around herThat great wonder of the night-time.
From afar off in the darkness
Came a mournful whippoorwill
cry.
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him?

A brook murmured just below her
With low, rippling lullaby notes.
And, above her, the dark forest
Spoke in rustling, leafy whispers.
Soon, beneath the broad Tupelo,
Lulled by all the low night music,
\VETA lay in peaceful
slumber.
Ab, but where was her brave lover?
AI! day long f roin l\IARMARAKA
Fled TOCO,\[AS, the s'vvift-footed.
Over hills and through thick forests,
Circling, turning, ever fleeingKnowing that he dared not falter;
Knowing death was close behind him
In the heart of NIAR~fARAKA.
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He was weary, altnost fainting,
When the slanting of the sun rays
Told him that the day "vas waning.
Blindly, blindly he rushed onward,
Stumbling now up a steep hillside
With the giant drawing nearerNearer--nearer.-at
each second.
His heart pounded-One
more effort 1!
Ah, now he has reached the summit!
But, too late-a
hot breath strikes him
And a great hand grasps his shoulder
And another his long top-knot.
Then, the giant swings him upward,
And with one mad yell of triumph
Sends him whirling, hurtling downward
To be crushed and dashed to pieces
On the jagged rocks below.
One mad yell gives MARMARAKA
And his dark face gleams in triumph;
Then he turns and strides off homeward,
All his savage blood elated.
But the great, good guardian spirit
Who is ever watching over
All his children, watched TOCOMAsWatched, and saved the young TOCO?\·IAS.
For, below that rocky summit,
Whence TOCOMAS had been hurled
Grew a widely-spread Tupelo,
And, into its thick, close foliage
The youth fell, and lay there, fainting.
Fell and lay there-saved
from death.
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IV

Slowly. slowly young TOCOMAS,
Rocked within the tree's thick branches
Felt
his consciousness
returninc
'
o'
saw
the stars shine clear above him;
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Saw the tree-tops, moon-light silvered;
Heard a brook's low voice beneath him;
And, from far off in the forest
Heard a mournful \vhippoorwill

cry.

Then the soul of the young hunter
Thrilled and filled with all the wonder,
All the beauty of the night-time.
And he felt that the Great Spirit
Brooded o'er the dark Tupelo
Brooded over him and watched him-.
And a deep prayer of thanksgiving
\Velled within his grateful spiritOf deep reverence and thanksgiving.
With a fuller reawakening
Came an anguished thought of \~lETA.She, whose hair was like black pine groves
In the thick, still gloom of mid-night,
And whose lips were scarlet flowers.
Once again he
With her arms
Once again he
As they bound

saw her standing
outstretched in pleading;
heard her shrieking
her to a plane tree.

Then his heart grew hot within him
And fr0111 out his mighty yearning
Rose a cry to the Great SpiritRose. and echoed through the valley"Tell me-c-O Great SpiritTell me if my \i\TETA lives!"
The last echo, fainting, falling,
Had scarce died among the woodlands
When a voice spoke near Tocouxs,
Softly, clearly, just below him:
"VVETA lives In_Ah,
was it? Could it-
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As he listened, from far places
Sweetly, faintly, very clearly
Came a sound of elfin singing
Singing, singing on the night-wind""VETA Jives! 0, VlETA lives!"
Like a wild thing, the young hunter
Swiftlv swung from the Tupelo,
S\Viftl~ swung and lightly bounded
On the soft, dark earth beneath it.
J ust one word he uttered-"VvETA!"
There
Black
Dark
With

before him stood the maiden,
hair gleaming in the moonlight;
eyes shining in the moonlight;
her arms outstretched
in rapture.

Then the valley echoed "\VETA 1>1
And from far, far distant places
Came a sound of joyous voices
Faintly, sweetly, clearly singing,
Singing, singing 011 the night-wind"'VETA J \iVETA! \VETA! WETA!"
Many, many moons have risen
And have silvered this green valley
Since those lovers were united
There beneath the dark Tupelo;
Since they fled into the Northland
Far beyond the giant's power.
Many, many years have stolen
On their slow feet through the valley,
And with skillful, silent fingers,
Have wrought many, many changes.
Long since have the lovers vanished
With their brethren, from the woodlands;
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And the spirits of the forest
All have fled away, affrighted
At the loud voice of the white face.

But the old cliff still remains here,
VI ith its lovely memory clinging,
Like a soft, grey veil about it.

And, on still, warm nights in summer,
When the hillside and the valley
All lie silent in the moonlight,
You can hear the forest whisper I
Softly, gently, lowly whisper
Of the two lovers and their meeting
Underneath the dark TupeloSoftly, gently, lowly whisper
Of TOCO:MAS and his WETA.
E. M. S. '24.
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C. C. FRIVIOLITIES

ON THE GREY STONE WALL
Mwsic by

ANN

SLADE--TVords

b.y CONSTAi,.rcE

Spirits of the wood and river,
Spirits of the vale and hill,
Winds that blow from north and south
Gather round our totem pole.

HILL

land,

Greet we here the Princess 'AT eta,
Greet we here the brave who came,
\\T Doing her through our own' Bolleswood
Sung e'er since in legends fame.
Gargoyle for good luck we hail thee,
Spirit ever brave and bold
Watch and guard and keep from danger
Spirits of our totem pole.
Spirits all about our campus
For OUf mascot ever be,
And with thee a place of trysting,
We will make our totem tree.

Music

by M. VVELLs--Words

01' E. COOl'S

Hail to thee our college home, C. C. Alma Mater,
\Ve are true, where'er we roam, C. C. Alma Mater.
Hear, oh, hear OUf loyal praise
From grateful hearts, our songs we raise,
A pledge to thee through all our days, C. C. Alma Mater.
Fair and full of fame thou art, C. C. Alma Mater,
Pride of every loving heart, C. C. Alma Mater.
Time and change shall naught avail
Where'er upon life's sea we sail.
Friendship true will never fail, C. C. Alma IVT ater.
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TTJ!\E:

THE

LOST

LONG

MILE

Oh, we're '22 and we've lots of pepper, too,
Don't forget it, that's our number.
And we're here to win, we simply won't give
Until we've beat all classes put together.
Yes. we've got the pep, and we've got the rep,
What is there left for you?
So cheer together, the best class ever,
Dear old '22.
TUNE: MIMI
Freshmen, you sure are winners
For pep and dash we'll hand it all to you.
Sophomores, you're far from sinners
Saints and angels smile on buff and blue.
Juniors, you're strong in spirit
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C. C.'ll never fail while she has you.
Here's to F-A-C-U-L-T-Y
Goodness ain't they swell,
'22 sings to you, to you.
M. P. 1'.
Good-night, good-night, Mr. Moon
We must leave you all too SOOI1.
'Neath thy mellow light we've sung to you.
Classes gathered of the white and blue
We love it.
'
Good-night, good-night, Mr. Moon
Close your bright eyes.
NQ\\' won't you go to sleep,
And don't you dare to peep.
Good-night-Me.
Moon!
M. P. T. '22.
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JUNIOR
September,

1921

Junior Class has serious Attack of Pride. The freshmen have
arrived, been discussed, been passed upon as an entirely fitting and
proper sister class for '23.

January,

1922

The New Year brings the Juniors a new honor-for
their
Banquet, they and their greatly-superior Honorary Members require
the main Mohican Dining Room. Here the result of great strainings of the master Junior Minds is shown to their sister class and
to the Sophomores--the
Sphinx Mascot-s-the symbol of their wisdom and silence.

February
The Juniors prove that it is brains and superior years-and
not violent agitations at night in attics and cellars and wells that
really count. They keep their mascot sage unto themselves even
unto the very end.

March
'23 becomes a bit andacious-c-perhaps because of her glorious
career thus far. Senior privileges are announced!
The Juniors,
in gay abandon, flap their arctics but quite without malice. The
forty-three Seniors scowl their fierest, snort their loudest and hold
a meeting.
The Junior ankles immediately shiver in their open foot gear.
The Juniors stoop very lowly and closely clasp those galoshes
around those cold slim ankles.

April

r

I

and May

The .T uniors are quiet with a quietness suggestive
before a storm-in
Jnne they will be Seniors!
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of calm
E. K.
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EMILY SLAYMAKER
ETHEL

Historia/l

ELIZABETH

Cheer Leader
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KANE
MOYLE

c.

C.

PRIVIOLITIES

SOPHOMORE
Last September 'when we experienced the delights of homecoming and joyously greeted again all our little friends, we realized
with a distinct thrill that we were no longer C. c.'s baby. In fact,
when after deliberation, we pointed out with grave dignity to the
apprehensive Freshmen the ,vay in which they should go, and the
forms which their reverence and veneration for us should take, we
felt and gracef u!ly accepted responsibility.
We found, though, that we still loved to play, and our hockey
team set 'the standard for the rest of the year by winning the championship.
Memories of OUf first real party, our Hop, will always
linger. Then we spread our wings and learned that on occasion we
vastly enjoyed being butterflies.
Our closely perused articles on "How to Deduce Logically" and
our correspondence
courses in "Lessons in Practical Secret Service" were futile when brought in contact with the ingenious and
cunning Juniors.
We can forgive and forget, however, when we
remember the incomparable fun of our all-night vigils, our descents
into the maelstroms, and our two A. M. expeditions through the
brook to the graveyard.
\Ve knew our basketball team could not forget its cunning. We
have taken the cup back to the fold once more. May it come every
year like a baby to its mother!
N ext year!
We will be Juniors and we are waiting, happy in
anticipation of the time when we will be really "grown up."

M. K. M.
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HOLMES

KATHRYN

MOSS

MARGARET

CALL

FRESHMEN
We did all the things that Freshmen are expected to do. We
wore our best suits Registration
Day and smiled impartially at
everyone we met. When our advisors urged us with treacherous
kindliness to take History 1-2, we trusting souls supposed we'd
"like to." We looked with wistful eyes upon the jubilant reunion
of old classmates and wondered dimly if we'd every know anyone
well enough to call her by her first name.
We stood around awkwardly at the all-college-get-acquainted
party and glowed gratefully when Sperry smiled at us. \'"c did our
ha-ir in tight bobs and decked it with gay, green bows; we stood aside
to let upperclassmen pass; but in defiance of all Sophomore law and
order, we "declined to 1'0]] up our stockings and therefore suffered
duly at the hands of righteously indignant Seniors.
As the days
passed. we began to feel a sort of class consciousness.
\Ve chose
officers and began to do things.
On November]
l th we serenaded
the whole college just to show that there was peace on earth and
good-will among all classes.
Even after the Christmas
holidays we continued
to do the
usual Freshmen thing.
Tn a fever of excitement we bobbed our
hair on Saturdays and repented leisurely on Monday mornings.
vVe
spoke in hushed voices among ourselves of Mid-Years-anc!
managed, somehow, to struggle through them.
It is March and we think mostly of basketball.
We are really
an established class. V,Te have a banner!
We have a symbol!
\iV·e
plan lovely, mysterious things for May Day!
We'r-e Freshmen
,
ane.1 we ' re awfully glad to be Freshmen!
M, MeG.,
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